EAN Membership fees and benefits

**Fee 1** until 3 May
- 0,-
- 45,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 150,-
- 150,-
- 250,-
- 250,-

**Fee 2** from 4 May until 30 September
- 0,-
- 45,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 75,-
- 75,-
- 125,-
- 125,-

**Fee 3** after 30 September, all fees go towards the following year
- 0,-
- 45,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 0,-
- 150,-
- 150,-
- 250,-
- 250,-

---

**GET CONNECTED AND VISIT THE ANNUAL CONGRESS**

- Reduced registration fees (*not valid for Fee 2*)
- One free educational course (*not valid for Fee 2*)
- Access to the VIP area
- Access to selected congress webcasts
- Have your picture taken at the EAN photobooth

---

**MAKE CONNECTIONS AND EXPAND YOUR KNOWLEDGE**

- Purchase the printed edition of the *European Journal of Neurology* at a reduced rate
- My EAN: free web-conferencing tool
- EAN Guideline Reference Centre
- Gain Individual Membership in EAN Scientific Panels

---

**GET ACCESS TO AND LEARN**

- Current issues and the full archive of the *European Journal of Neurology*
- Online learning platform eBrain
- E-book Manual of Neurological Examination
- Receive monthly mailshots of our electronic newsletter EAN pages
- EAN grants

---

**SHAPE THE FUTURE OF EAN & PARTICIPATE**

- Voting rights & Committee participation

---

**ENJOY YOUR SPECIAL STATUS**

- The right to use the FEAN title in your CV and publications & a medal recognizing your FEAN

---

- If your place of work is a low/low middle income country (as defined by World Bank), you pay a reduced fee of €25
- If your place of work is a low/low middle income country (as defined by World Bank), you are entitled to a 50% discount
- If you are a retired neurologist, you are entitled to a discount of 50%
- AAN Members from outside Europe get a 10% discount off EAN membership
- Members from EAN member countries get a 10% discount off AAN membership